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Abstract Microalgae produce not only lipids for biodiesel production but also valuable biochemicals which are often

accumulated under cellular stress mediated by certain chemicals. While the microcarriers for the application of drug delivery

systems for animal cells are widely studied, their applications into microalgal research or biorefinery are rarely investigated.

Here we develope dual-functional magnetic microcapsules which work not only as flocculants for microalgal harvesting but

also potentially as microcarriers for the controlled release of target chemicals stimulating microalgae to enhance the

accumulation of valuable chemicals. Magnetic microcapsules are synthesized by layer-by-layer(LbL) coating of PSS-PDDA on

Fe3O4 nanoparticle-embedded CaCO3 microparticles followed by removing CaCO3 sacrificial templates. The positively charged

magnetic microcapsules flocculate microalgae by electrostatic interaction which are sequentially collected by the

magnetophoretic separation. The microcapsules with a polycationic outer layer provide efficient binding sites for negatively

charged microalgae and by that means are further utilized as a chemical-delivery and flocculation system for microalgal research

and biorefineries.
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1. Introduction

Polymeric capsules ranging from nanometer to micro-

meter scale have been receiving wide attention as drug

delivery carriers.1) The polymeric delivery systems have

been developed in a way to be controlled for releasing

chemicals and targeting to the defined sites by some

triggers such as magnetic field or pH changes.2-5) Layer-

by-layer(LbL) technique, which is based on alternating

adsorption of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes, has

become an attractive route to produce various types of

polymeric capsules with controllable permeability.2,6-9)

Microalgae are looked upon as one of the most prom-

ising source for biodiesel production, since they gain

several advantages over the conventional oil crops by

having a high biomass productivity per area and high

lipid content.10-12) Harvesting of microalgae is an energy-

consuming process which takes up 20-30 % of the total

cost of microalgal biodiesel production.10) The high cost

originates from the low concentration, normally under

2 g/L, and the small size of cell body with negatively

charged surface, which lead to good dispersion of micro-

algae. The most widely utilized microalgae harvesting

techniques are centrifugation, filtration, and electrolysis-

based technologies, which are incompatible with low cost

microalgal biorefinery, unfortunately.13-15) The flocculation

is considered to be the most effective and economical

method for large-scale microalgae harvesting.16) Recently,

magnetic-nanoparticle-based flocculants have drawn atten-

tions in this field with the advantages being the recycl-

ability and the ease of their recovery from microalgal

flocs causing no contamination of both medium and
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biomass.17-20)

Moreover, microalgae produce high value biochemicals

such as β-carotene and astaxanthin.21-23) It has been known

that the accumulation of targeted compounds is involved

with cellular stress normally such as nitrogen depletion

and/or strong light.24) Recently, certain chemicals such as

azide and lactone antibiotic have been reported to trigger

the induction of the target compounds.25,26) For better

understanding of the mechanism, microcapsule system

can be used as a fascinating tool, which would enable

controlled release of such chemicals as well as, on-site

observation of the local environmental cell changes in

close proximity to source of chemicals. While the micro-

capsules have been widely studied for the application of

in-vivo or in-vitro researches of animal cells, little has

been reported on the microalgal research.

The purpose of this study is to develop dual-functional

magnetic microcapsules which work not only as flocculants

for microalgal harvesting but also as microcarriers for the

controlled release of target chemicals stimulating micro-

algae to enhance the accumulation of valuable chemicals.

Herein, we report microalgae-capturing magnetic micro-

capsules prepared by LbL coating of poly(sodium 4-

styrenesulfonate) (PSS) and poly(diallyldimethylammonium

chloride) (PDDA) and by using Fe3O4 nanoparticle-

embedded CaCO3 microparticles as sacrificial templates.

We show that the microcapsules with the cationic poly-

mer-coated surface become efficient binding sites for

negatively charged microalgae. Furthermore, by labeling

fluorescent marker on the capsules, the clear geographical

information of microcapsules and microalgae could be

obtained by fluorescent microscopic observation.

2. Experimental Procedure

Fig. 1 shows the procedure of preparing magnetic

microcapsules. First, 31 mg of Fe3O4 nanoparticles, which

is calculated to be 3 wt% in the final CaCO3 precipitates,

was dispersed in 2 mL of PSS (Mw ~70,000, Sigma-

Aldrich) stock solution with the concenctration of 2 mg

PSS in 1 mL of 0.5 M NaCl solution. This step would

provide the Fe3O4 particles affinity with CaCO3 matrix,

since calcium ions(Ca2+) are known to readily adhere to

the sulfonate groups(-SO3−) of PSS. Second, Fe3O4-

CaCO3 composites were prepared using co-precipitation

method by adding 50 mL of 0.2 M sodium carbonate

(Na2CO3, ≥ 99.5 %, Sigma-Aldrich) solution into 48 ml

of 0.2 M calcium chloride (CaCl2·2H2O, ≥ 99.0 %, Sigma-

Aldrich) containing magnetic nanoparticles (Fe3O4, < 50

nm, Sigma-Aldrich) followed by stirring at 1000 rpm

using magnetic stirrer for 30 min. Light brownish pre-

cipitates were formed where the color comes from Fe3O4

particles. Third, PSS and PDDA (Mw 100,000~200,000,

Sigma-Aldrich) in equal concentration (2.0 mg in 1 mL

of 0.5 M NaCl solution) were used for LbL coating

forming the(PSS/PDDA)3 shell on Fe3O4-CaCO3 core.

CaCO3 crystals were introduced into PSS and PDDA

solutions sequentially with gentle shaking for 15 minutes.

Depositions of PSS and PDDA were repeated three times

each, resulting in the adsorption of six layers onto the

CaCO3 surface. After each adsorption, the particles were

centrifuged and washed repeatedly at least three times

with distilled water. For the fifth layer of deposition, PSS

was labeled with fluorescent dye, dihydrorhodamine 123

(DHR123, > 95 %, Sigma-Aldrich), to visualize polymer

shell under fluorescence microscope. Finally, the micro-

capsules were obtained by dissolving the CaCO3 cores

using 0.2 M EDTA solution at pH 7. The flocculation

test was performed by mixing the microcapsules with

microalgal cells (Chlorella sp. KR-1, cultured at the Korea

Institute of Energy Research).27)

The optical density(OD) measurement was carried out

at 660 nm by using UV-VIS spectrophotometer (Optizen

2120 UV, Mecasys Co., Korea). Zeta-potential measure-

ments were performed in water using a Zetasizer (ZS90,

Malvern). Microalgal cells, CaCO3 crystals, polymer

microcapsules and their combinations were observed in

bright-field, cross-polarization and fluorescence modes of

optical microscopy (Microscope Axio Imager A2, Carl

Zeiss). For the fluorescence images, a long-pass filter

(Excitation filter: 450-490 nm band pass; BS FT: 510

nm; EM LP: 515 nm) was used. The morphology of the

CaCO3 crystals and polymer microcapsules with elem-

ental mapping was investigated by field-emission scanning

electron microscopy (FE-SEM, S-4800, Hitachi) equipped

with energy-dispersive X-ray(EDX) spectroscopy.

3. Result and Discussion

The composite particles were synthesized with 5-10

μm in size and CaCO3 was formed in crystalline phase

Fig. 1. Preparation of magnetic microcapsule.
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as shown in optical microscope images with cross

polarization in Fig. 2. SEM image shows the typical

porous morphology of vaterite phase of CaCO3. High

porosity of vaterite can be a beneficial property as a

sacrificial template with the facile integration of foreign

molecules.28,29) Furthermore, the biocompatibility and the

mild decomposition condition allow CaCO3 as an at-

tractive sacrificial template in the preparation of drug

delivery carriers.30,31) 

Fig. 3 shows that magnetic microcapsules were suc-

cessfully prepared after removal of CaCO3 crystalline

cores from polymer coated Fe3O4-CaCO3 microparticles.

The presence of crystalline phase is confirmed by the

polarization light microscope while the chemical elements

are visualized by SEM-EDX spectroscopy mapping. In

the cross polarization microscope images, the crystalline

core structure(bright part in Fig. 3aII) is not visible in

Fig. 3bII after EDTA treatment whereas the existence of

polymer shell was detected by fluorescent green signal.

The EDTA treatment could selectively dissolve CaCO3

while Fe3O4 nanoparticles remaining in the polymer shell

as shown by SEM image and EDX spectroscopy map-

ping(Fig. 3(d)). Removing CaCO3 crystal in the polymer

shell by the EDTA treatment is such a mild process that

even the microalgae embedded in calcite could be intact

after the gentle dissolvation of CaCO3 using EDTA as

reported by Kim et al.32) Regarding the thickness of poly-

mer shell, it was reported that multiple layers of poly-

electrolyte coating are required to obtain mechamically

Fig. 2. (a) Optical, (b) cross polarization microscope and (c) SEM

images of Fe3O4-CaCO3 microparticles.

Fig. 3. (a, b) Optical/polarization/fluorescent microscope and (c, d)

SEM and EDX spectroscopy mapping images of (a, c) before and

(b, d) after removal of CaCO3 core structures.

Fig. 4. (a) Optical and (b) fluorescent microscope images of microalgae-magnetic microcapsule flocculate(inset, photos of before and after

injection of microcapsule dispersion into microalgal culture followed by magnetophoretic separation).
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stable microcapsules and the thickness of polymer shell

proportionally increased with the number of coating

reaching to 24 nm by 11 times of alternating adsorption

of oppositely charged polyelectrolytes(PAH/PSS).33)

The zeta potential measurements indicate that the sur-

face potential of the magnetic microcapsules with PDDA

outer coating is +31 mV at pH 6.5. Since the zeta potential

value of microalgae, Chlorella sp. KR-1, is negative(−18

mV) at pH 6.5 of culture medium, the electrostatic inter-

action between the microcapsule and microalgae could

be occurred. As shown in the inset of Fig. 4, microalgae

were flocculated with magnetic microcapsules by simple

mixing of the two dispersions and further could be

magnetophoretically separated by applying external mag-

netic field. Over 99 % of microalgae were found to be

attached on microcapsules according to the OD measure-

ment and the equation, harvesting or separation efficiency

[%] = (1 − ODf/ODi) × 100, where ODi and ODf are the

initial OD and the OD of the supernatant after mag-

netophoretic separation, respectively.17,34)

Fig. 4 shows the microscope image of the electrostatically

agglomerated heterogeneous elements. The fluorescent

microscope images in Fig. 4(b) obtained by superimposing

green fluorescence from magnetic microcapsules and red

autofluorescence from microalgae provide clear informa-

tion of geographical arrangement of two attached elements.

The magnetic microcapsules can be further applied as

microcarriers for the controlled release of chemicals such

as azide and lactone antibiotic triggering the induction of

the targeted valuable compounds of microalgae.24-26)

4. Conclusion

We synthesized magnetic microcapsules by PSS-PDDA

alternate coating on Fe3O4-bearing CaCO3 microparticles

followed by removing CaCO3 sacrificial templates. Micro-

algae were electrostatically attached on microcapsule by

taking advantage of positive surface charge of polyelectro-

lyte coating of PDDA and negatively charged microalgae.

The developed magnetic microcapsules with a surface

charge would be useful for the practical applications as

microcarriers inducing targeted valuable components of

microalgae and the microalgal research by in-situ moni-

toring of chemical response in micro-environment.
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